
Isle au Haut Planning Board  
Minutes of the Meeting of June 16, 2015  

  
Regular Members Present:  Bob Gerber, Dan MacDonald, Bill Clark, Steve Shaffer (by 
telephone) 
Alternate Members Present:  Jeff Burke 
Applicants Present: Bob Leone (by phone); Bill Stevens (Agent for the Chamberlains); John 
DeWitt and Kendra Chubbuck; Grady Watts 
Public Present:  Meghan Cooper, William Stevens, Jim Wilson 
 
The Meeting was called to order by the Chair, Bob Gerber, at 7:01 PM at the Town Offices.  
With Bill Calvert being absent, the Chair appointed Jeff Burke to act as a voting member at the 
meeting. 
 
Old Business 
 
It was moved by Bill Clark and seconded by Dan MacDonald that the minutes of the January 
23, 2015, be approved as written.  There was no discussion and the motion was approved 
unanimously. 
 
The Chair reported on actions he has taken since the last meeting in January and he circulated 
around the table copies of correspondence he has issued to various parties that either answered 
questions on the interpretation of the Ordinances or addressed issues relating to pending permits 
or permit condition removal.  The matters discussed are summarized below and copies of 
correspondence for items 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 are attached.  Item 7 may be viewed on the Town 
website in the “Planning Board” section. 

 
  1. Chamberlain lot site visits and responses to Stevens’ questions 
  2. Chamberlain lot initial review and rejection of Building Permit Application 
  3. Van Doren application for 60 square foot addition to residence; CEO permit issued 
  4. Leone request for approval of sediment and erosion control measures for primary 

residence construction—site visit and correspondence re defects and the need for full 
Board approval 

  5.  Discussions and emails with State Shoreland Zone coordinator about required 
revisions to IAH State-mandated Shoreland Zone Ordinance 

  6.  Generic responses to Stevens’ questions relating to the need for PB permits for 
wells and utility poles and lines 

  7.  Write-up for new Town website on need for updates to Town Comprehensive 
plan and zoning ordinances and some generic issues like cutting trees in the Shoreland zone 

  8. Lapse of Board member terms due to delay in Annual Town Meeting; Selectmen 
re-appointments; re-election of Chair 

 
The Chair reminded those present that Planning Board approval of a permit or subdivision could be 
appealed by parties with standing within 30 days of the Planning Board action.  If there is a formal 
appeal, it must go first to the Town Board of Appeals.  Any appeal of the Board of Appeals’ decision 
would then go to Superior Court.  This is to remind applicants that they proceed at their own risk 
with their site alterations until the 30-day appeal period to the Planning Board decision has 
expired. 
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New Business: 
 

 1. Leone—This is a request for approval of sediment and erosion control measures so construction 
on primary residence can start in State Shoreland Zone and Town Accessible Interior on east side of 
Long Pond.  The Chair summarized the history and the request for the removal of the sediment and 
erosion control barrier installation and inspection condition on the Building Permit.  The Chair had 
done a site inspection and issued a letter (Item 4 under Old Business above) concerning the defects.  
The Leones corrected the deficiencies and now ask for Board approval for the removal of the 
Condition.  It was moved by Dan MacDonald and seconded by Jeff Burke to state that the condition 
requirements had been met and that construction could now commence and that the Chair was 
delegated to do any follow-up required on compliance.  The Chair will send a letter documenting 
the removal of the permit condition to the Leones. 

 
 2. Chamberlain—Sue and Wendell Chamberlain, through their agent, William Stevens, requested a 

Building Permit on Lot 1 of the Arlena Tully Subdivision on the northeast side of Long Pond.  The 
original application of 5/1/15 was rejected because it was incomplete (Item #2 in Old Business, 
above).  The Chair met on the site with Bill Stevens to discuss the requirements for sediment and 
erosion control and a revised application was submitted on 6/6/15.  The request is for a building 
permit for well, road, power, telephone, cable, septic system, and primary residence in State 
Shoreland Zone and Town Accessible Interior.  There was a discussion of the possible need for extra 
measures to protect pond water quality in the case of a septic pump failure (pumping will be 
required from the septic tank to the leachfield), but it was concluded that none was needed and the 
risk to the Pond was minimal.  It was moved by Bill Clark and seconded by Dan MacDonald to 
accept the Application and grant a Building Permit for the requested items, including limits of 
clearing, based on the narrative and plans submitted with the conditions that the standard cutting 
and sediment and erosion control standards are met and that the Chair is delegated the authority to 
provide any follow-up on compliance with the conditions. The Chair will send a letter approving the 
building permit application. 
 
3. John DeWitt and Kendra Chubbuck—Application submitted for an extension of overhead power, 
telephone, and cable  and the drilling of a new well in Head Harbor.  The  electric, telephone, and 
cable would begin at an existing pole on Blaisdell’s property, then generally run south to the east of 
the Head Harbor private Right-of-way on the east side of the harbor, ending at the DeWitt and 
Chubbuck lot, just north of the Acadia National Park property.  The purpose of the line is to supply 
electric and communication utilities to Head Harbor residences.  A plan was provided with a 
tentative layout of the utilities, subject to changes that may be needed in the field by the installation 
crew that is being contracted to do the work by the Isle au Haut Electric Power Co.  This utility 
application is required because the Town of Isle au Haut Zoning Ordinance requires Planning Board 
approval of “public utilities” and the State-imposed Shoreland Zoning Ordinance considers any 
man-made structure in the Shoreland Zone to require a permit.  In order to provide documentation 
of “right, title, and interest”, copies of signed easement agreements from each property owner 
whose land would be crossed by the project are required.  There were three easement agreements 
outstanding as of this meeting, but those agreements were expected to be forthcoming shortly. The 
application for the electric and communication lines and the well drilling application were also 
lacking narratives and some other specifics needed to document the projects.  It was moved by Dan 
MacDonald and seconded by Bill Clark to approve the installation of the utilities and well, subject to 
the condition of submittal of the narrative and other missing data (including a better site plan to 
scale), and to the standard conditions for sediment and erosion control, and that the Chair be 
delegated the authority to review the data submitted for completeness and deal with any follow-on 
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compliance issues.  The Chair will send a letter approving the applications and will grant the 
permits once the applications are complete. 
 
4.  Grady Watts and Geraldine Wurzburg—Application for a new well to be located on their 
property at Sheep Thief’s Gulch, south of Outlet Brook, southeast of Long Pond.  The Applicant’s 
current well is producing poor water quality and yield.  The State-mandated Shoreland Zoning 
Ordinance defines a well as an “accessory structure” and requires that the Planning Board issue a 
permit for same.  The well is located about 180’ from the “normal high water mark” and is therefore 
in the Shoreland Zone.  The Applicant provided all of the required information for the Application at 
the meeting.  There was a question as to whether the proposed well would be located 100’ from the 
current septic tank and it was not known, exactly, if that was the case, but it appeared to be close.  It 
was moved by Bill Clark and seconded by Dan MacDonald that the Application be approved and a 
permit issued for the well with the condition that the well be located ≥100’ from the septic tank, 
and with the standard sediment and erosion control conditions and that the Chair be delegated the 
authority to deal with any follow-up compliance issues.  The Chair will send a letter approving the 
permit for the new well.  
  
5. Discussion of  revision of Town’s two Zoning Ordinances to update them and provide more 
flexibility for marine and general business activities in a part of the Thoroughfare shoreline.  The 
Chair described the need to revise the two zoning Ordinances in force in the Town.  He described 
the need to deal with a doubling of the number of pages in the State Shoreland Zoning Guidelines.  
The Chair has annotated the January 2015 copy of the State Guidelines (see this on the Town 
website in the “Planning Board” section) to show what has been newly added and what has been 
changed from the current 1994/1995 version that is in legal effect in the Town.  He stated that the 
Town has 2 years to adopt its own Shoreland Zoning Ordinance that had to be at least as strict or 
stricter than the State Guidelines or else the State would impose the new Guidelines upon the Town 
as is.  He stated that in addition to the fact that the State Shoreland Zoning map is very restrictive 
(basically all shoreline areas are zoned either for Limited Residential or Resource Protection), that 
there are many new standards and criteria—particularly related to vegetation cutting in the 
Shoreland Zone—compared with the current Ordinance.  He stated that negotiations are needed 
with the State DEP and given the large and comprehensive nature of the changes, this will take 
some time so that probably it would not be realistic to take this to the Annual Town Meeting until 
March 2017.  Meanwhile, he suggested that the Town Ordinance be updated for a vote at the March 
2016 Annual Meeting and include the new zone changes that we would ultimately want to bring 
into the Shoreland Zone Ordinance. 
 
It was moved by Bill Clark and seconded by Dan MacDonald to adjourn the meeting.  Motion passed 
unanimously and the meeting was adjourned at 8:45 PM. 
 

 Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
 
 
Robert G. Gerber, Chair 
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